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Acts 5:27-32 
Psalm 150
John 20:19-31

Almighty and everlasting God, who in the Paschal 

mystery established the new covenant of reconciliation: 

Grant that all who have been reborn into the fellowship 

of Christ's Body may show forth in their lives what they 

profess by their  faith;  through Jesus Christ  our Lord, 

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 

God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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Acts 5:27-32

When the temple police had brought the apostles, they 

had them stand before the council. The high priest ques-

tioned them, saying, “We gave you strict orders not to 

teach in this name, yet here you have filled Jerusalem 

with your teaching and you are determined to bring this 

man’s blood on us.” But Peter and the apostles an-

swered, “We must obey God rather than any human au-

thority. The God of our ancestors raised up Jesus, whom 

you had killed by hanging him on a tree. God exalted 

him at his right hand as Leader and Savior that he might 

give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins. And 

we are witnesses to these things, and so is the Holy 

Spirit whom God has given to those who obey him.”
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Psalm 150 Page 807, BCP

Laudate Dominum

1 Hallelujah!
Praise God in his holy temple; 
praise him in the firmament of his power.

2 Praise him for his mighty acts; 
praise him for his excellent greatness.

3 Praise him with the blast of the ram's-horn; 
praise him with lyre and harp.

4 Praise him with timbrel and dance; 
praise him with strings and pipe.

5 Praise him with resounding cymbals; 
praise him with loud-clanging cymbals.

6 Let everything that has breath 
praise the LORD.
Hallelujah!
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John 20:19-31

When it was evening on that day, the first day of the 

week, and the doors of the house where the disciples 

had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came 

and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you.” 

After he said this, he showed them his hands and his 

side.  Then  the  disciples  rejoiced  when  they  saw the 

Lord. Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As 

the Father has sent me, so I send you.” When he had 

said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Re-

ceive the Holy Spirit.  If  you forgive the sins of any, 

they are forgiven them; if  you retain the sins of any, 

they are retained.”

But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the 

twelve,  was not  with  them when Jesus  came.  So the 

other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord.” But 
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he said to them, “Unless I see the mark of the nails in 

his hands, and put my finger in the mark of the nails 

and my hand in his side, I will not believe.”

A week later his disciples were again in the house, 

and Thomas was with them. Although the doors were 

shut,  Jesus  came  and  stood  among  them  and  said, 

“Peace  be  with  you.”  Then he  said  to  Thomas,  “Put 

your  finger  here  and  see  my  hands.  Reach  out  your 

hand and put it in my side. Do not doubt but believe.” 

Thomas answered him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus 

said to him, “Have you believed because you have seen 

me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have 

come to believe.”

Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of 

his disciples,  which are not written in this book. But 

these are written so that you may come to believe that 

Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that through 
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believing you may have life in his name.
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SERMON

Behold the Apple of Antioch and the Orange of Tar-

sus! And behold! The Tape Measure of Truth! And the 

distance between the Orange of Tarsus and the Apple of 

Antioch shall be ____ and ____ shall be the distance 

between them, so has it been written, so shall it be, se-

lah!

That’s the world we live in today – one of inches 

and pounds. If you can’t measure it or deconstruct it, it 

becomes uninteresting to us. We’ve lost our apprecia-

tion  for  mystery,  and  with  it  our  humility.  Humility 

arises from contact with mystery and without humility, 

we cannot follow the path of Jesus. Without humility, 

each man will do only what is good in his own eyes. 

Without humility, we cannot overcome ourselves.

It is a great loss we have suffered, but it’s easy to 

see how we fell into this trap. With the Tape Measure of 
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Truth,  we  can  do  remarkable  things.  We  can  watch 

video of sunrise on Mars on the Internet. We can look 

back from the cameras of Voyager over unimaginable 

distance and see the earth itself as a pale blue dot. We 

can do such remarkable things that who could blame us 

if we started to worship the Tape Measure of Truth as 

the one true faith? It’s so reliable! And it requires so lit-

tle  of us!  A little  squinting,  maybe with your glasses 

parked up on your forehead, and you know, absolutely 

know,  that  you  missed  that  stud  by  exactly  1  7/16 

inches.

The trouble with the Tape Measure of Truth, though, 

is precisely that: It requires so little of us. It can only 

measure crude things. It  can’t measure big, important 

things. We’re talking apples and oranges there. When 

we grant authority to the Tape Measure of Truth, what 

we’re really doing is limiting our humanity to the pur-
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suit of trivial things only. 

The writer  of  the  Book of  Hebrews famously  re-

minds us

Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, 
the conviction of things not seen.

The assurance of things hoped for. The conviction 

of things not seen. Those are powerful words! In this 

Second Sunday in Easter, Thomas Sunday, we need to 

think about what we mean by them. Most importantly, 

we need to reconnect with another way of knowing — 

the way of faith, which has nothing whatsoever to do 

with magical tape measures or memorial fruit.

Frankly,  we’re  so  taken  by  the  Tape  Measure  of 

Truth, that it becomes almost impossible to put it aside. 

We become like my Aunt Tillie. Aunt Tillie found the 

modern world alarming, so she just stayed in her house, 

refusing to admit anything which disturbed her. She cre-
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ated an environment in which she never had to expand 

her  understanding  or  challenge  herself  in  any  way. 

She’s not so uncommon. The way of faith challenges 

you to invest yourself in finding the Way. The way of 

faith challenges you to leave your closed up house and 

expose yourself to the possibilities. That means opening 

yourself to humility, to living vulnerably. We have too 

many Aunt Tillies.

Although it would have been clearly impossible for 

Thomas  to  imagine  our  world,  his  approach  to  the 

mind-bending  things  that  had  happened  in  Jerusalem 

presaged our objective world pretty clearly. He stated 

exactly what he needed in order to believe almost as if 

he held the Tape Measure of Truth in his hands.

Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, 
and put my finger in the mark of the nails and 
my hand in his side, I will not believe.
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Well,  that’s  one  way  to  approach  the  mystery  of 

God’s  intervention  in  our  history  –  you  can  do  as 

Thomas did and set out the limits of what you will and 

what you won’t believe ahead of time. That way you’ll 

never be surprised. Thomas has applied the Tape Mea-

sure of Truth to the words he has heard from the other 

disciples, and announced that their report exceeds what 

he  is  willing  to  accept.  That  sounds  awfully  hard-

headed and just plain stubborn to our ears. That’s why 

we  call  him,  and  all  skeptical  people,  Doubting 

Thomas. That’s not fair. Thomas sounds stubborn and 

hard-headed  to  us  because  we  are  viewing  the  story 

from the wrong end of the telescope. To Thomas and his 

contemporaries  the  Messiah  was  a  military  figure  — 

one who would drive Rome from their midst. They’d 

decided that beforehand. What they got instead was a 

miracle worker who was crushed out of existence by 
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Rome. His friends who were now claiming to have seen 

Jesus after death were clearly mistaken. Dead is dead. 

Dead by Roman hands is very, very dead, indeed. Who 

could  blame  him for  what  he  said?  The  others  were 

speaking nonsense. 

That’s what makes Thomas so precious to us during 

the Easter season. In the 50 day season of Easter, be-

tween Resurrection Sunday and Pentecost, we are to di-

rect our attention to the meaning of the Gospel accounts 

of what happened in Jerusalem some time around 30 

c.e.  That’s  why,  as  Tom educated me this  week,  this 

Sunday was called “Quasimodo Sunday”, from the first 

two words of the opening Antiphon at Mass that speak 

especially to those baptized at Easter:

I Peter 2:2 

Quasi modo geniti infantes, rationabile, sine 
dolo lac concupiscite ut in eo crescatis in 
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salutem si gustastis quoniam dulcis Dominus. 

As newborn babes, alleluia, desire the rational 
milk without guile, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
Rejoice to God our helper. Sing aloud to the 
God of Jacob.

We walk with Thomas during the Easter season to 

seek the milk of the Gospel for ourselves, with the aid 

of the church! If we do it with integrity, we will ask ex-

actly  the  same  questions,  and  approach  the  accounts 

with  exactly  the  same  skepticism.  If  we  devote  our-

selves to this journey during this period, we will at Pen-

tecost fall on our knees and proclaim, “My Lord and my 

God” with Thomas. 

Did that preacher just tell us we are to be skeptical 

of the story of the Resurrection? Yes, he did. This is the 

Sunday we are to be like the newly baptized who now 

must struggle with the meaning of their new status as 

Baptized Followers of Christ. My whole life and your 
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whole life we have been told by countless inhabitants of 

countless pulpits to believe without question. What we 

are being told to believe without question is the story of 

Jesus viewed through the wrong end of the telescope. 

Comparing the story as it has been told you from count-

less  pulpits  with  the  experiences  of  those  who  lived 

through it  is  comparing apples to oranges again.  You 

can’t  enter  into  mystery  that  way.  You have  to  walk 

with the eye witnesses. Personal integrity is the differ-

ence between faith and fraud.

In 2005,  Bobby Henderson wrote  a  satirical  open 

letter to protest the Kansas State Board of Education de-

cision to permit teaching intelligent design as an alter-

native  to  evolution  in  public  school  science  classes. 

Henderson satirized creationist ideas by professing his 

belief that whenever a scientist carbon dates an object, a 

supernatural creator called The Flying Spaghetti Mon-
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ster is there "changing the results with His Noodly Ap-

pendage".

Yes, it’s a satire. It kind of caught on on the Internet, 

but it’s a satire. Expecting someone to embrace the Fly-

ing Spaghetti Monster and his Noodly Appendage with-

out skepticism, however, would be fraud. This period of 

the church year, the season of Easter, is when we walk 

with  Thomas  through  his  understandable  skepticism. 

We  hope  to  emerge  more  faith-filled,  just  as  did 

Thomas  and  with  our  integrity  intact,  for  the  Easter 

story is no fraud except to those who have decided be-

forehand what they will and won’t believe, then closed 

their minds like Aunt Tillie.

When I discuss the Easter story with non-believers 

at the Chapel of St. Arbuck, I’m usually treated, sooner 

or later, to a diatribe about the evil things people have 

done in the name of the church. I’m told about sexism 
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and  the  minimization  of  the  role  of  women  by  the 

church. I’m urged to concede that the church has done 

inexcusable things in pursuit of secular power. Gener-

ally, I do concede that charge. The church has done in-

excusable things, and continues to do them. It’s not my 

business to defend the actions of the church millennia 

after the Gospel accounts were written.  

But  these  protests  miss  the  point.  Thomas  knows 

nothing of these events – they are a thousand years in 

the  future  for  him.  The  men who wrote  the  Gospels 

know nothing of them either. The First Century was not 

a time of secular power for the church. It was a time of 

travail. The accounts we have, dating from about 70 c.e. 

to about 95 c.e. have nothing to do with maintenance of 

secular church authority or even the establishment of a 

church administration at all. They have to do with the 

experiences of people who have come up against a mys-
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tery  they  are  utterly  unable  to  account  for,  and  who 

have found their lives touched by this mystery in ways 

that lead them to do remarkable things. Faced with so 

great a mystery the Tape Measure of Truth seems the 

frailest reed imaginable. 

When the temple police had brought the apos-
tles, they had them stand before the council. 
The high priest questioned them, saying, “We 
gave you strict orders not to teach in this name, 
yet here you have filled Jerusalem with your 
teaching and you are determined to bring this 
man’s blood on us.” But Peter and the apostles 
answered, “We must obey God rather than any 
human authority. The God of our ancestors 
raised up Jesus, whom you had killed by hang-
ing him on a tree. God exalted him at his right 
hand as Leader and Savior that he might give 
repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins. 
And we are witnesses to these things, and so is 
the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those 
who obey him.”

A bunch of rubes from Galilee have been hauled in, 
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not once, but now twice by the powers that be, powers 

that can do them some real harm, and yet they persist. 

Why would these people do such a lame-brained thing 

as to challenge the powers that be and wiggle their fin-

gers in their beards in such a provocative way? There’s 

no money in it for them. They have just been thrown in 

prison! There’s no high throne in Rome. That’s a thou-

sand years in the future.  These are not the actions of a 

compromised church seeking to  retain  secular  power. 

These are a bunch of hillbillies scared out of their wits 

yet clinging to what they know to have been their expe-

rience.

Expecting a Doubting Thomas to embrace the Fly-

ing Spaghetti Monster or the Apple of Antioch just be-

cause  someone  in  a  pulpit  said  so  isn’t  reasonable. 

That’s the approach of the Tape Measure of Truth. It de-

mands nothing of you.
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Neither is it reasonable to tell people that they must 

embrace the Orange of Tarsus to  go to  heaven when 

they die. That’s just bribery. Anthony de Mello tells this 

story:

A large crowd of people were taking part in a 
Cadillac giveaway contest sponsored by a soap 
manufacturer. They were asked, “Why do you 
like Heaven Scent soap?” One woman replied 
honestly, “Because I'd love to own a Cadillac.”

In the season of Easter, we engage the mystery of 

the Resurrection. Doing so with integrity demands a lot 

from you. It demands that you be willing to engage a 

question to which the Tape Measure of Truth can give 

you no answers. For many, many people today, engag-

ing  the  mystery  of  the  Resurrection  is  unimportant. 

They just don’t do it. They have lost their sense of mys-

tery, and with it their humility. They suffer no sense of 

loss for they have forgotten what mankind once knew, 
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that the Tape Measure of Truth is not the only way of 

knowing. That’s terrifying. 

Engaging the Resurrection means engaging the tes-

timony we read from the Gospel accounts. These peo-

ple, whose testimony we read, are either nuts, or frauds, 

or...

It is from contemplation of that last possibility that 

we learn humility.

AMEN
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Optional parts of the readings are set off in square brackets.

The Bible texts of the Old Testament, Epistle and Gospel lessons are from the New Re-
vised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989 by the Division of Christian Education of 
the National Council of the Church of Christ in the USA, and used by permission.

The Collects, Psalms and Canticles are from the Book of Common Prayer, 1979.
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